Showcase Evening

Monday 16 March 2020
Middle Years Campus 6.00 - 8.00pm

6.00pm  Principal’s Welcome
 followed by school tours.

7.30pm  SEAL & Accelerated Programs
 Information Session
 (SEAL, STEM and Accelerated English)
Experience what makes Mill Park Secondary College unique and learn about our programs and successes.

- Extensive curriculum from Year 7–12
- Wide range of VCE, VET and VCAL subjects
- Accelerated Programs SEAL, STEM and English
- Strong Pastoral Care Program
- Safe learning environment
- Excellent specialist classroom facilities
- Extra curricular activities including sports and Italy tour

If you are unable to attend our Showcase Evening, a morning tour of the Middle Years Campus will be conducted at 9.15am on Tuesday 17 March 2020. This tour will conclude with a morning tea with the Principal Team.

Discover how you can Create your future!